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INTRODUCTION

How are you goingkto use your job skills after,you finish
school?

,

A

Have you ever thought about starting your own
company?

software design

This modille describes people who have started and managed
software design companies. It gives you an idea oft, what they

do and some of the special skills they need.

You will read about
planning a software design company
choosing a location
getting money to start
being in charge

"organizing the'work
setting prices
advertising and selling
keeping financial records
keeping your business successful

You will also have a dianCe to practice some of the things
that software design company owners do.

"s,

Then you
software

will have a better idea of whether
desigp company.pwner is for ydru..'

a career as a

Before you read his module, you might want to study
Module 1, Getting_Down to Business: What's It All About2:.

When yOU finish this module,
Module 17; Getting Down
Module 18, Getting Down
Module 19, Getting Down
Module 21, Getting Down

Service.

These modules are related tp
programs.

0

you might want
to Business:
to Business:
to Business:
to,Businestt:

'to'read
Answering Service;
Secretarial Service;
Bookkeeping Seririce;
Word Processing

other business and office

ax

1
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UNIT 1

%-.

Planning a Software Design Company

.
.

Goal:
,

To help youplan your software design company.! .

Objective 1: Describe ,the product and market of a
software design company.

Object4ve 2: List three peisonal qualities the owner
might have.

Objective 3: List three qualities that will make
your programs sell.

Objective 4: List two of the legal requirements you
0

might have to consider before opening.

I
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WHY GO INTO BUSINESS FOR YOURSELF?

Carol Dubin is the founder and owner of Slick
Software. Before that, she was a.programmer and systems
analyst for a large bank. She got a steady paycheck; knew,
that her job would always bd there, andnever had to work,
past 5:00. Why, would someone leve all that fpr the
problems and headachds,of starting her own business? Here
is how Carol Cells it.

"The people where I worked thought I was nuts to go
into my bwn.business. But they didn't know I had been .

doing it even while I was working at State Bank. You can't
just decide* to be a free-lance programmer. c4riting a

program--a good program that has most of the bugs out of,
1

it--takes from font months to two years. And even then;
you're not sure that it will 'sell, that it will make Money
for you.

"I worked' on my first, progihm, The Complete. Mailing
List, pretty much in my spare time. I didn't give up my
job. Since I love designing new software, it wasn't much
of a sacrifice or a struggle putting ih extra hours on my

.'
project.

"In ,the process of getting my:Complettl Mailing List on
the shelves in the computer stores andadvertising it in a

coliple of trade papers,I met all kindi of people. Those
people, called 'contacts' in the business, are very

--tmportant. I didn't quit my job until I had made enough
contacts in the field and knew a lot about the free-lance
software business. I didn't quit until The Complete
Mailing List had. grossed over $15,000.

"I can say'this--I would have to be pretty hungrytb go
back to my old job. The people I have met, the excitement
I have felt working out a new program, and the satisfaction
of knowitig I am making it on my own make that old job seem
like a real dead-end."

5
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Planning a Software Design Company

A

4
There are many, many small businesses in America. Small businessed

can,have as fe4 as one worker (the owner) or as many as fouewOrkers. A

small business owner is "self-employed." Often a whole family works'

together iii a small busintss.

0

4kLetl s take a short look at computers. . . If you already know

about computers, you probably know what software For those of yod

who don't, here are a few definitions. .4

t
A com r is a machine that can.rearrange, store, and process infor-

mation'a a very high speed according to the instructions (called the

program) that are fad into it. A microcomputer is a small computer about

as big as a, typewriter with a portable T.V. on it. It can be bought by

anyone who can afford a personA computer. Software is all the different
le

types of programs that are fed into computers. The software for micro-
*

computers comes'in many forms., It can be a cassette tape, just like

those used for cassette tape recordeA, or a flOppy diskette, which 1 oks,

like a small record.

If you had.a microcomputer .in.yourNiome or business (like an Apple IF

.'or Radio Shack's TRS-80),'you could go to a computer store.andbuY a prO

gram or send,for one from a mail order software company! You can think

' of it as buying records or tapes:for'your stereo system.

Here` is a short list of possible ptograms.,' The list' has to be-short,

because a long list could take up a lot of spaces-

*./

Video gameslike Star Trek , Weather forecasting

Casino games like blackjack and pok4r Budgets

Filing Accounting and billing
,

6 1j y
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Editing Psychological discussion surveys

Scientific calculations Travel and route planning
..

. Sotheone has to be 'writing the programs for these.hew microcomputers:

The industry is still in its babyhood. There are not many soft -ware com-

panies, less than 100 in rile" entire United States:''As People learn more

about what computeisc4n do and design new pa'rts for them; the software

keels changing: too. While this. is a brand neJ type of business, there

is,no doUbt that compbters. and microcomputers are here to stay. Right'

now there are over 200,000 home Computers in use.

./

What Is a Software Design Company?

-
If you own a softyare design company, you gill expect to produce a

program package thap people will want to buy'Itor their microcomputers.

It,,will'include:
.

a piograml,that is on a floppy diskette ova cassette tape;

4o, a manual for the user telling her or him;howitolise the program

and what the program will do; and

,.'some service agreement that tells, the user what he or shipshould'

;do,if the program doesn't. work.

Who Is the Targeted Market of Your Program .Package?

9

:a

a Thls is probably the most important questiqn to ask yourself before

you rite a program. Every sumessful program has a group of people it

is intended to serve. This is called the targeted market. You might

decide to,make your targeted market businesses,,schools, or individuals

withhobbies. , Are you going to write a backgammon program for beginners

under 12V Are you going to write an astronomy program for hobby astrono-
,

mers who have bought their first telescope? Or will you write an advancqd "

mailing list system for businesses.that send out several hundred letters

a month?
a

12
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How Is-Your Product Going to Be Special?

Making your progiamspecial is probably t4 second hardest thing to

do, To N-special your program has to do of least one.ot these three'

things: do something no other program has done before and something that

users want; do something faster or more efficienpythan any Other pro- .

'gram; or make something easier than it has been dote before.
p.

Here are a few basic rules that successful software designers have

followed.

Rule #1: Knowing a lot about your .subject is more important than

knowing how to program it. You really have to know backgammon to Make a

good' backgammon computer prOgram. You have to haire complete understand-

ing of mailing list problems to write a program that will solve those

problems.'

Rule #2: Aim your product with a -wide circle'of users in mind. A

RTogram teaching English-speaking people Spanish will appeal to more

Ntrs than a program teaching Swedish people Hawaiian. Bin a program-.

that clicOrrect apellingrmistakes in Spanish is even better.

kule_1 /3: Assume that your user knows nothing about computers, pro-

grams, input/output, manuals, or keyboards (the typewriter part of the

computer)". With She invention of the microcomputer, many people who are

buying computers.have hdd no programming or computer experience. Make

your program's commands easy to understand. Make yoUr manual a ste0by7;

step guide in simple English.

;).

Will You Like Being the Owner"of a Software-Company?

I

Remember, the owner'of a sofewitre company'does not just progrl* You

can learn programming design. You can learn how to write simple manuals

for your users. You can learn about advertising and marketing, keeping

be, 8
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records, and hiring people. But will you like it? Here is what some
.

people have ,t9 say about the business:

"People who want to design software alerMake money at it
a

are basically gamblers. There is a great risk in this busi --

ness. 'You write a chess program only.to find out that a better

one is just out On the market. You write a game for acertain

microcomputer and 'the company makingthe microcomputer goes out

of buginese.. But the people who are in this business, doit

bOcause they Ake being on the crest of the wave, not on the

.foams after it
A

breaks. .

a

love the,programming part of this business. Buy that's

only'a,small part of'what you have.to do to keep4the business

going. You have to be a businessperson--/u haye to write

Adv,e'rtisifig-design the package, meet with computer store

owners, and hassle with printers to get yo* manuals done ,

right. As for_ myself, I'd love to go badk to just programming.'"

'Programming Skill- -Where Do You Get It?

1

, If you asked 10 good programmers where they learned to program, you

would probably get-a10 different ans*ers. 'you can take courses in some

high schools, and most colleges aril universities. Some people learned

because thel.r officeor husi e.t put:- computer in. Some people were

fascinated with computdre and e4 hours teaching themselves. There is'

no one set way.

m

lY

Busthesi:Skill -Where Do You LeareIt?

a
' Working in a mil]: business,as a clerk or salesperson is a good way

to get business, experience. Business coi,rses are also taught at junior

fra colleges. and universities. Many buihness people tiave learned from
,

14
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experience. there may. be seminars in your community on "How to Open a

Small Business that run anywhere from one day to several weeks.

Legal Requirements and Problems

, There are a few standard legal requirements for starting any business.:

To open up a software company, you will have to check,with'your
1

.

city to see about a. business license.
\

,

,For the, state and federalgovernment, you will nave kkeep

financial records,in order to prepare accurate tax returns.
.

AS of this writing, computer programs are very much the result of
,

creative,energy,and Cannot be copyrighted or patented.' This

'means that your programa can be. copier( by anyone 'who chooses to

do so, Most software design firms are putting into their prof

giams instructions that try to make copying impossible.

Beforeyou begin to sell your program,-yoy will have to look into

the cuFrent'copyright and patent laws that apply to computer

programs.

Summary

.A software design tompany produces programs and manuals and,offeys-
,

service for compueer'programs. Be,bre you write

4/110 it is going to serve and what problems it is

must know all ,about computer[programs and do all

business owners'do. ou wilt have tb che4 but city, state, and federal

laws pertaining to similar small businesses befdre you begin. You will

alsoineed to find out about copyright and'patent laws to protect your

programs from being ptrated.

a program you must'know

'going' to solve. You

the tasks that small

15
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Individual Activities

Learning Activities

a

1. Here is a list of skills and personal qualities. Putiah XX by Ouse

yqu think would be helpful in owning a small software. design company.'-'

Put an X by those tht would not matter. Put an 0 by thosse chat

would probably not be helpful.

T

a. Need to be outdoors

b.. Need to have someone

tell you what to do

. c. Being organized .

d. Able to talk well

e. Being Mall
r

f. Being physically aLive

m. Liking to be in charge of

other people

n. 'Need a lot of other people around

o. Need to be on your own

,p. Need employee benefits.

q. Need quiet
(

Being patient

g. Able to write well - s. Liking to do paperwork

h. Able to work under

pressure

i. Having good eyesight

j. Able to set up a good,

`filing system

k. Able to work well with ,

figures y. Be physically attractive

1. Lilting to solve problems "..1z. Liking to be helpful

St. Need to be the center of attention

tz.

u. Need to travel

v. Need specific schedules and

timetables

w. Need specific assignments

x. Need to be creative at work

2., Name two different forms Of computer software.

3. Name the three parts of the program package.

4. Why is it important to decide what the targeted market is before ydu
I

begin ta write the program?
._}

.

"No
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5. If you were going to trite a chegs game, is it moVe importadt to

- undeettand Oess'or,tounderstand programming? Why?

Discussion Questions

1. After reading the beginning of Slick Software, why do you sup-

Pose that Carol didn't leave her job right away?

2. Carol Dubin has lots of reasons far enjoying ownership of her own \
.0

softwar-design company. What are some reasons for NO1 liking it?

3. What advantages and disadvantages do you see in the fact that the

industY is still so young?

Group Activity.

Invite'the owner of an independent softwaremp'any to come to your
/

class. If there are none near you, inyite a person in thq(crputer,

industry to come speak to your_olass. Find out how'you would go.-about.

writing a program for a certain problem you pick. Ask, our guest ques-

tions about the competition in the software design field and how you

could go about starting your 'own business.- What skills, training,. wind

personal qUalities would you need?

17
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UNIT 2

Choosing a Location

. '

(.?

Goal: To help you choose 'a good location for your company.

r.

Objective 1: List two advantages in'living near-
cities.that are computer centers.

Objective 2: List two adirantagessand disadvantages
to working out of your Mime.

Objective 3: Decide. whether your home would be a
good place to start your company..

.

4

. ,
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c 'WHERE, OH WHERE, DOES THE'COMPUTER GO?

Carol talks about finding the right space for a loca-
tion. "Many people who open a small business become frus-,
trated trying to decide the best location for their company.
It was very for me to decide where to locate this
company. It started at my, computer on the ask in my extra
'bedroom. Sodn my business started to spill out into the
dining room and living room. Putting together 100 packages
for shiPping. and laying out, the newspaper that had'the up-
dates in it started to take over everything. Pretty soon,
.I converted my garage.

"When it's all said and done, you need at least the
size of a small' officejabout 200 square feet) to get that
first program on the market. It can cause real problems
for your family if you do everything out of your house. I

had no choicg. I was not going to put out Loney for rent
before I knew if I was going to make any money. My husband
and kids would .dust have to sacrifice their clean dining
room for a while,

ti

"The gOtlWart about working out of your hcime is, that
your family'and friends can help you out. When it comes
time to get the Package together, there is assembly-type'
work, to bedone. Sometimes the manuals run 30 pages or
-tore and need to be collated. I like to put mine in a'
looseleaf notebook. The fainily can, help wrfh.the'mailing

wl

15
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A, Computer Can Go klywhere

.

Choosing a Location

Choosing a lopation in this business not 'very important. For must .

other businesdesyou would have to spenca great deal of time choosing

which city would offer you the most chance of success. Then, of course,

you would have to pick a spot within that city.

mm.

None of that is imortant fora software design company

1
.

'If you

think of yourgelf as a writer, then all that you really n d:are the'

tools to wtite.with--namelx, the microcomputer and your brain. That does

not mean, however, that any place is just as good as any other place.

Where Is the Most Action?

If you talk to'most screenwriters (the people who write movies for

films and T.V.)', you will find that most of them eventually move to Lod

Angeles or New York. That is where the action is. That is where "buoi-

,ness contacts" are made. You learn a.lokt about the usinessby being
a

around people who are doinvhe same thing.

In the Software design business. the most computer-intense area is in"
,Ahe Santa Clara Valleyin northern California (also known as Silicon

Valley,, because- that is where the first silicon chips were'invented).
,

There are literally hundreds of.computer and computer related businesses
.

there. You can,meet several suppliers of floppy diskettes. You can see

A)ther software producers firsthand; It is the computer capital of the

worlt

N

.6/
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Other key cities'include Boston, DallasFort Worth,. New Yorke and

Houston. New Jersey has quite a few computer companies also'.

What If You Live on a Huge Farm in Kansas?

All this' oesn't mean you have'to live in these cities or even near

them to have a softwafe businesy Many successful programs have been

developed hundreds of miles from a computer store. When it comed.to put

ting the package together, ordering supplies, and selling the programs to

dbalers, you will have to make contact by telephone and mail rather than

'eyeball to eyeball. This becomes slightly inconvenient. It also means

you may have to wait for mail delivery when you are in a rush.

Can Yyu Eat and Sleep and Program in the Same Plaee?

The software design 'company that lives in your, home can cause some

problems as w11 as take care of some. Here are some questioni to ask
.,-,yourself. .4-

. .

1. Do you have a separate space that does not double as your kitchen,
0 .

bedroom, or living room? If you tun the'chance of mixing up your
- .,,z:

printouts with your child's math homeWork,.you are in big trouble.

2. Can nu separate yourself from typical home distracVas? 'You
- .

'.

_

may enjoy a little chat with your letter carrierpevery day, bAx,

it may licit be worth it.
...' .6

I

3. How do the_other.house members feel about your work? If theYe
.

are' people in the house 'who don't- understand *our work, yoU 'will

need.to.educate them as' to your needs before you even torn on

your Apple II.

-Obvious adVantages to working in your home include the price (don't
.

forget the tax deduction), and the convenience. Almost all software

designee's have.begun in their home. The first program-is usually done in.

someone's "spare time" while he or she is holding down,:another job:.

a'

,
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If you decide to rent an office) you can.go small. 'Anywhere that is

moderately quiet and pleasant for you to be in is a good bet.

While many softTare compariied have begun small, some have become so

' successful that they have had to move to much,larr offices to accommo-

date all their marketing, mailing, advert'1sing, and printing activities,

. 1as in any successful business.

Summa

4

4

4 A program designer can write programs anyyherd- Ehere is a microcom-

puter. t helps to be in the,key cities that are already involyed in the

computer and computer-related businesses. Working in your home aan cause

some problems as well as take care of some.

;

r.
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Individual Activities

(

Learning Activities

I

An.

1. Which sentence is most true? '.

a. Being near a city that has computer-related businesses is an

advantage.

'b. Working. out of yout.homeis always a problem.since a business

should be in an office.

c. Meeting people .face to face does not really help in this business3
because you are hasically'dealing with_machines.

List two problems that may have to" be solved before you can work out

of your home. "1141: 4

3. What other activities besides programming wovad you haye to make room

for in yOur home or.office?

,

L

4. Think Carefully about where you 'live right now. Answer these.,

questions.

a. Is, there a good space for a microcomputer?

b. Woniti, the other people living with you be helpfulf they knew

you were going to.be starting your ownb4iness in the house?

c. Is there enough office space for office work-and manual pro-.

dultion?

d. What do you think wili.be the major problems and distractions in
-

working in your partilcular house?

t
19
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Discussion Questions
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1. Some of tfie major cities that currently have manybcomputer and soft-

ware related companies are in the Santa Clara Valley, California;

Boston; Dallas -Fort Worth; New York; and Houston. Discuss in your

class what you know bout these cities. 'Look up4in an atlas and

other resource books the population, weather, kinds of recreation,

and prevalent "lifestyle." If any class 'members have visited these

cities, 4ak them.to share their experiences.

2. From the information you have gathered,\chctse which location you'

would move to if you felt that was necessary_for the success of your

company. 'hate your reasons.

'Group Activity

It helps when you are writing anew program to.have other programmers

around' you so they Can discuss ideas, work out problems, and generally

give support to each other. How much computer activity is in your area?

.WodEd you have to. do most of your:business through the mail? As a class

write a list of questiohs that a person could use to find out,,how much

computer-related activity is in the area. After you' write the list of

questio0, share them with the class. See how many answers you can come

up with. Here ar/e a few questions to help you get started.

a. Where are the..nearest computer stores that sell hardware? And

.software?
r-

b. Are there computer classes in your area? Where?

S
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UNIT 3

Getting Money to Start

. 0, ..,

Goal: To help you plan how v) get money forkyour company.
.

Objective 1: Write a business descxlptLon for your
busingps. 'a 0

0
Objective 2: Fill out a form showing how much money

you will need.

I

21
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4TTING SEED MONEY

Carol tadkles.the question of' money. "Thank,goodness,
Slick. Software, was an easy company to start. I dam t mean

'0 that it's easy writing good programs. I mean that you
don't need much money to get started.' '

Once I 'decided on the name of my company, I realfled
that I needed (at the veryeleasa some business cards.
Pretty soonI wanted an answering service, and'I needed

`some advertising fliers far my first' completed package.
Then, Of course, I had to consider the cost of the com7,
pouter. I had been using the one at work, but.pareof gOing-
it alone was getting my own hardware. °At first 1:;bought an'
Apple II for less than $1,000. Later,On, when I became
more sucoessfuf, I added a printer.

"Even though it takes ve-x* 1ittlemoneyto start in
comparison to other businpssest you do need money to. get

. you through the 4low-times. And believe me, there are slow
times; Even marketing geniuses who understand the,computer
business better than anyone have flops. So 7ou have to
have money behind you to get you thc94.1gh those flops.

"And then there,are those general offi costs that - 0

have a way of adding up. Mailings, equipment, an old desk- -
these are business costs that you should think about..

.20r,

"Unfortunately, most ,balks are not going to lend you
money'until you are already successful. If you say that,
you are going intithe software design-business, they are
likely to tell you to comb back when you have proven:
,yourself.

So-whom do you get this startup money from? If you
have any savings; that's the first thing you would use.
Then you'can ask people whom you know, business saran
tances, friend,, 7/relatives to lend you the money, or to
become investors. My uncle invested $3,000 when I wanted
to ao that first advertising. For. that, he owned 10% of
the business, I bought the computer out of my oWli sav ings."

7
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Getting Money to Start

The first step in getting people to lend you money is getting people

to believe in you. Everyone, with the possible exception of your mother,

will have to see facts to belt ve that you are a good` investment. Before

lenders give you any hard, c d cash they will want, to find out the

answers to these ques s.

Is there need for your prodUcti .

Are you able to put together good programs?

Are you able to market your programs?

And you have to answer those questions. The best way to do it is to

wtite a business description.

The Business Description

Most business descriptions%tell possible investors how you plan

to make your business work and what you are going to_do to make sure that

their money will make money. After all, that's what an investment is.
N5.1

Here is Carol's written'business description. She wrote it'"outline,

style" so that it would be easier to read.

Name of owner: Carol Dubin

Namg.of company: Slick Software, Inc.

Product line: Software products for Apple II users. Each package

reflects the same high standards-that have been used with great success

in systems arounthe world. -Current programs include The Complete Mail-

ing List, a highly advanced tailing list maintAince and sgrting program,

24, 2-7
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and Total Word (in progress),, a word processing systerivsfor handicapped,

users.

-__
Targeted market: The first program, The Complete Mailing List is f'or

small business users who do direct mail advertising, have large billing

files, or do extensive correspondence. Total Word is a word processing

system' that uses a joystick rather than a keyboard. It is a programming

breakthrough for handicapped users who have small motor coordination

problems.
s

Strategy for success.: Slick Software products provide ,the Apple' II
. .

user with complete, thoroughly documented, eagy-to-use software systems

at a very low cost. The Complete Mailing List stores mailing lists in a
.

multiple indexed data base. It also includes a sound and .x.-code, Which
...

means that misspelled words and'words with similar spellings can be

easily located. Total Word will appeal to thousands of people who, , up

until now, have not been able to work as.a word processing specialist due

to their handicapping condition.

.

i

. .

Just How. Much Money Do You Ask For? ,

The statement of financial need is what you give to yOur investors

along with your business description. It isoa list of all the money you

will need to Start your business and to keep it going until you start

making a pnofit (these are startinvexpenses). The'statement%of finan-

cial need also lists the money ftsu are planning to put into the businesS

(total money on hand) and the amount you need to borrow (total loan money,

needed).

You will need to know how much your equipment and your office is going

to cost you. Here is some of that information.

i

Equipment. Tryingto describe ell the different types-of computers

that you can use to write your programs is like trying to describe ell
. ..

the different types of automobiles there are in this world. You can

* t
25
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spend as little 4s $600 for a simple mlcrocom utee system. You can spend

as much as several thousand dollars for a co t system. Or you can

spend any amount between those two extremes.

If you were to go into this business, youwouldprobably spend many
.

, hours deciding which computer is the best one, for you. This-is what you

would have to evaluate:.

i Fahat it can and cannotdo;

whether it can fit into other systems'(flexibility);

what kind,of service you can expect from thevendor (seller);

how much-it costs; an4 a

how much software has been written for it (because other.programs

will help you). ,

When, Carol finally bought a. microcomputer for her own use, she bought

a 'an,Apple II. She wanted the extra disk drive, and later she added i dis-

ply terminal. It had the most software available and, was easy to use.

AppleII'(by Apple Computer, Inc.), IRS -80 (by Radio Shack), and The

Challenger IIP Personal Computer (by Obio Scientific Instruments) are

just three of the many personal computers on the
t

market.

°

I

u

/-/
The udge Factor

o Don't forget about the old "fudge factor." No one,can predict the

future. How could you have known that the printer doing your'fliers was

going'to go out of business and.take your deposit with him?' The fudge

factor would take care of this. This sort of "tip" that you give your

self prepares you for such calamities. You just add it, right into the

budget--on top of all your other starting expenses.

General OfficerCosts

AO office, even one in your garage, takes some start-up costs. Here
.4

are some examples qf.start-up coats.

26 ?
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Item w Range Comments

$5,000.and Up 6 lot of research. is

iiportant before you buy.

'Microcomputer

Rent for Office
(first and last montAl)

$300 $ 600

P

Security Deposit $100 --$ 200

Utility Deposit
(including telephone)

$ 50 $ 200

Busines Licen'se $ 25 -4$ 7.5

Office urniture $ 0 - $2,000
Other Equipment

Answering Service

Paper and Office'

$ 30/month

$100 - $ 400
Supplies

4 9

Decor (carpets,
plants, pictures)

$ '0 $ 5004

Advertising (business $100 - $1,00
'cards, fliers, etc.)

.

Employee S) lsries
(until money comes in)

$ 0 $4,000

Owner's Pay During $. 0 $3,000
Planning

'Fudge Factor $500 = $1;000

S4MMary

1 - '$0 if in your own home

$0 if in your own homee

$0 means you are good at scroung-
ing, begging, and borrowing.,

Very necessary!

You will be spending's lot of ,

time here. The place sould
make you happy.

.

A Yellow Pages listing. is an
absolute necessity:

YoU probably won't 1e hiring
someone for a while.

It takes at least one month
to get-set up.

Money for emergencies

The business description tells people how you plan to makevour busi-

ness work. The,statement of financ

you will need'to start your biisines

al nee is a list of all the money

t"
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Indiyidual Activities

A

Learning Activities

J.

Write a description of your business. It can be short, but you should

ink.about what kind of program yoq would like to design. Giv e it a

name. _Decide what it will do. Locate your business in your ton or
1

Here is what you should include.

Name aot owner:

`Address:

Name of company:

Product (the type of software):

The, targeted market: Who will buy your software?

Strategy fol. success: What will be your specialty?

What is your initial advertising plan

to attract customers?_

2. Now that you have a business description, you can begin to write a

statement of financial need. It'is simply a list of the money:you

will need. To help you-, here-4s a list of some of the questions you

will need to answer. Whai microcomputer will you buy? Will you rent

office'space or work out of your home? How much will you use on

advertising (see Unit 7)? '

Use the figures given in the previous pages
*
to fill in the statement

of financial need on the next page. Once you decide what your start-
.

img expenses will be, list the amount you plan to invest (total money

.0n-hand) and subtract this figure from the total starting 'expenses.

This gives you the amount you need to borrow.

Es

28 ,
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STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL NEED,

Iter%

Microdomputer

Rent Deposit (include security and

utility deposit)

'Amount

2 $

Business License

Equipment Costs
.$

offiCe Furniture

4, PapiPand Office Supplies .$

Legal and Accounting Fees,
.

-.Decor

'Advertising $

Owner's Pay During' Planning

Fud/e Factor

TOTAL STARTING EXPENSES

TONAL MONEY ON HAND

TOTAL LOAN MONEY NEEDED

Discussion Questions

41,

1. One of Carol's friends. lent'her.money but got scared. She wanted her

money back, even though they had d contract for two years. What .

other,probiems.do you imagine could happen whin you borrow money from

friends? How can yow, avoid.some of. those problems?

4

2. An investor is a person who puts money into a business for a percen-'

tage of the profitsin-Other words, ,a gambler. A "lender" lends

money for atuch smaller percentage and expects it to be returned.

,Which per -son would you like to get Money from?

1.

11111
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Group Activity

.

Role play a situation between John_Persoos, computer programmer, and

his wealthy aunt. :John hoping to get:$5,000 from her to start his own

softward design business. The terms of the 1pan are negotiable. One

student should take the part of John, and one st dent should be the aunt:

AfterWords,discuSs how ?each student Rlayed his r her part.

4

ti
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UNIT 4

Being in Charge

dr

Goal: To help yon choose the people who work for you.
ti

Objective 1: List the information needed on a job
. description. 4

Objective 2: Choose the best person to work at your
service from a list of three.

Objective 3: List two ways to put your new employees
at ease.

p
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MOVING TO TRE BIG TIME

Carol talks about hiring someone. "Ma software com-
panies consist of a self-emplopd owner w doesh't ever
bother hiring employees. 'These people start out by them-
selves and stay that way foreVer. When T depided to hire'
another pierson part-time, it was hard for me to figure out
why I wanted to do it I mean, I was haddling alltbkwork
myself--and doing fine.

"The worst part of'the entire business is laying out
the user's manual and designing, the flier.,./ know a good
idea when I'see it, but I don't know how to put it together
myself. I Also wanted someone who knew a little about com-
puters who could at least field questions about the pro-
graqs. At first I didn't like advertising, but I got used
to it.

"I also'wanted.some company. After eight or ten hours
on tir computer, the big numbers start square dancing and a,,
the little numbers start to disco. Just being ablecto turn°
around and talk to someone Jae big help.

"I decided to try'to find a bright high school student
or someone with some college education. There's some
'teacher' in me. I wanted someone I could teach. I

thought a little layout and design experience would be
helpful.

"I also wanted someone who had an interesting hobby or
an exotic life, 'something that made the person different
from me. When you work with people, you learn a lot about.
each other. I surely didn't want a carbon copy of myself:

"While all this seems like a lot to expect, I knew
there must be someone out there I could hire., When I did.
find someone, Claudelle, I had more time to program."

O
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Being in Charge

Hiring People to Work for You--a Big Change

A

Many successful software companies are run just by one person. People

operating out of their home'usually do it.this way.," They work for them-

delves and have no employees. But if you find yourself woiking later and

later every evening and keeping your lunch to a 10-minute yogurt ,break,.

it may be time tp, hire,someone else. The.added advantage is ehat:you

will be able to do the kinds of things'that only you, he bone, can do.,

You can take some time to re-evaluate the market. You,gan think about

new praduots. And;'perhaps, you_can take:a little vacation without

coming back to a mountain of paperwork.

As you probably know, there is a lot more to think about when you
... -

4 become an "employer," or a boss of other people. There 1,s mere paper-
_

work--social security, income tax forms,,pay checks, hourly. reports. For

another thing, you have to learn how to "Ile in charge." You hdve to

decide hours,-pay wages, and benefits and.handle employee problems.

Most companies pay by the hour. An amerage is i4-$7 an hour.for a

beginning layout assistant, depending on experience. ,Benefits are up. to
e

cyou. While you canget away without paying sick leave and vacation pay,

these are no longer considered "extras." You may want to wait for a

trial period to make sure the new person will work out.

Then; of course, you have to establish.an employer-employee rela-

.tionship. That's differnt from being friends because you, and only you,

ire the one responsible 96r:the success of:the business. When domeone

does a poor job, you he to be able to tell the persbn. It is hard to

do that fi you see the two of yob as "friends."

4°34
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You have to deal with people asWing fof'raises, or quitting, yir

always being late. Alf businegs owners handle these issues differently,

but howoroti- do it can make a big difference.

4
."N

Who Will Fill Your Needs? -- Writing the Job Description
,7

1 0 °

The first step in hiring someone ii to write a job description.

Listing the qualities-you want in an employee is a good way to begin.

This is-the list Carol wrote when she was looking for her assistant:

1. must have some programming experience tir.BASIC; e

2. must be able to type and help with layout and design of user's

manual;

3. must answer the telephone ended° general office-work as needed;

and
411P

4. must be friendly.

.//

Here is the completed job description Carol wrote.

FULL -TIME,POSITION AVAILABLE FOR' LAYOUT ASSISTANT AI1D GENERAL
$ $

OFFICE WORKER FOR COMPUTER SOFTWARE COMPANY

(1.!
unties: Help lay out'and design user's manuals,fansWer

phones and field questions, and do other general office

work.

Requirements: Must be'able to do simple layout and design

work. Aiutit be.able to type 40 wpm. Must have some

knowledge 'bf programming in BASIC.

Personal: Must be reliable. Must like a'friendly office.

Salary: $5.50 an hodr (negotiable)'

Hours: 40 hours/week (fi/exible)

Job-Ilan44

Slick Software, Inc.

Carol Dubin

I

449-8876

35
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Eeny-Meeny-kiny WHO?

Y. .
. dr

Selecting the right person results from a careful examination of

those rho apply. Involving someone who hob more business experience

than you do can be very helpful. Your decision should be based onLS-

-information you get from:

1. the application form;

2. your interview with the applicant; and

3. the applicant's work references.

Training the New People

),

Once you have chosen someone, the traihing.processAlegins. If you

can remember what it is like to start a new job, you probably will be a

good boss. If you are like most people, you were slightly (or more than

slIrghtly!isinervous. It seemed as if there was too mach information to

remember, and too much time to forget it. You had a lot of questions

and felt a °little silly or somewhat stupid askiliethem.

Give your worker something simple to do, not your most important

advertising flier to design. Don't peer over the employee's shoulder,

but check his or her work from time to time. Also, talk about careful

work ideas more than speed.

A Last Word

Although being a good boss is only one of a business owner's respon-

sibilities, it 1.6 central to success* You have 0 work at "keeping your

employees happy" everyday. This relates to giving tlear instructions,

reacting Eo their work perfo nce, and handling conflicts. When the

people who work for you feel go d about their-Work, you will discover,

the personal rewards of having your own business.
ft"'
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Summary

.

As a business owner, you mayfind'your self overworked and need to

hire an_employee. To find the right person, you will need to write a

job'descriPtion, which includes duties, requirements, and salary. You,

ill need to look at completed applications, chock work references, and

have interviews before youdecide'whom to hire.
. .

You will probably be a good boss if you train your employees well

and keep communication lines open every day.

t
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Individual Activities

Learning Activities

1. Caro r sent her job description

colleges because she wanted to

Other places you can advertise

C

to the localh..igh school and junior

work with young people, Name two

an available ,position.

. Carol did not put her address.on the job description. 1)o you 'chink

this was a good idea? Why,J.or why not?

3. Carol said she wanted someone with an "intereAting hoby or
cA

life." Would this be important to you when hiring a person

for you? Why do pod think this is impOrtant to Carol?

4. Here are.the applications of three people who applied fora

'your, company. After you spoke with each of thel, you wrote

what you had learned in the interview: If this Was aid. you

, go pn, whom would you hire? Give reasons kor,your, choice.

Name:' Sharon Shasta

Education: Graduated frond Union HighSchool

'Business major, one year of programming

6 .

Work Expewience: One yearsales clerk in a hardware store

One yearbusgirl in a restaurant

exotic

to work-

job with

down

had to

Math Test: 82%

Personal Characteristids: Vexy outgoing. Some design

,experience., Average_handwriting.

38 4(1
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Name: Roberta Barth

EduCatIon: Graduated fromUnion High School b

Math Mijox

Completed one year of junior college

. p
Work Experience: None.

Math Test: 96%

Personal Characteristics: No design experience. Very eager to

learn. Very shy. Good, handwriting.

Uses wheelchair.

Name:%' Sue Chow

Educ4tion: Senior at Union High School,

0°

k

Math majortwo years ofspecial programming classes

Work Experience?? Cashier and bookkeeper's assistant in small

clothing store for two years

Math Test: 100%

Personal Charactpristics: Missed 2.0 days of school due td
8

, , .' lIllness. .Good handwriting. Paints

'porcelain figurines.- Father owns an

3,

Discussion questiona

'..Apple.IT computer.

1. Your new employee! is doing agreat job. You halite notickad lately

that he is very friendly on the phone with oue of your store

Opers., He keeps asking you about her: She also seems to be

interested in him. .How do you handle it?

39 .



2. After going over some of the layout work of your new employee, you

notice,all the photographs are the wrong size. She is just about to

leave for the day, and you knot thet.she has an important date that

evening. How do you handle it?''

3. Carol was willing to have her new employee job share - -this means

that two people could work part-time on the same job. Can you think

of advantages and disadvantages to this type Of arrangement?'

Group Activity

$

How would you fire someone? "Good-bye" is usually not enough. Many

people have realized, after they have let someonego, that they created

a lot of bad feelings when they didn't have to. As a class, write a

list of "Do's" and "Don'ts." Here are some questions forideasl What

would you'dd about termination pay? How much notice would you give?

Would you tell the, person why he or she, Gras being fired? '

sr

,\
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UNIT

-44 K

Organizing the Work

Goal: To help you organize the work of yourosoftware
design company.

Objective 1: List_the five tteps in designing a
program.

4

Objective 2: List Z,ffactorsin deciding on a
work schedule.

41
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TO MARKET, TOE ARKE T

Carol talks about what the business looks like on a
day-to-day basis.

. "When I am'asked what I do,on a day-to-day basis, I
usually invite the person asking the question to have a
seek and watch me. Sometithes I feel like a yo-yo, or maybe
it'% more like an octopus. In one day I might do50 or 60
little things. Or I might spend five or six hours (oar five
or six days,' or five or six months) worWg out one little
bug. L get interrupted by the phone, by the.-4poibell, and
by the street cleaners who don't realize that I'm trying to
work.

"I still have a 'self-contained' business. That means
that I,dp everything. I decide what I want my new program
to do, program it, write the manual, and get it packaged.
I do the advertising, sell and distribute it, and take the
telephone calls from users who are havineproblems.

-"Many programmers like to turn parts of the operation'
over to other people. But'there are still people like me
who can manage the entire operation with the help of .key
assistants and not have to diliide the profits. I happen t9
like running the whole business, but I Sure can't produce
as many good programs as fast as programmers who simply
give the program to software publishers to handle all the
production and distribution.

es,

"Part of doing the work yourself is deciding to stay
small which I have decided to do. I don't, want to go out,
hire programmers and office people to work for me and make
millions. I want to give good service on the ptogikps I
have sold. I want to continue to,think about new uses for
.the personk computer, andI even want to write the adver-
tising. Some software companies are growing so fast that
they quadruple. their employeegi.from one year to the next.
Not me."

43' )
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Organizing the Work
"*"..

.tr

Just what tasks need to bedone to_get a program package on the mar-

ket and in use by customers? There are four main ones:_ (1) writing the

program; (2) putting the package together; (3) finding customers; and

(4) providing service to those who buy.,

0, Writifig the Program

Cs,

When Carol started writing her'first program, The Complete Mailing ,,

List, she had no idea about how,tn get it on the market or how to make

money Prom it. She did, however,knifig about the mailing problems that

many smallloasinesses have Andsheknew hoxrto write a good prograth.'

Here i's what occupied her evenings and weekendelfor the year and,ai.half

that it took to complete the program..

, Define the ppoble.M. It

a that would solve mailing li

the program to be goddlor

the users entered incorrect

why the data were incorrect

"format- free" data input so

just to'enter the addresses

input and process.

took Carol two months to design a program
'1

. .

needs for a variety of users. She wanteds

e w .

person without any computer experience. If

data, Carol wanted the Rrogram to tell them

and how to change the input.-gle wanted

.
oat r

the usegwould not, be bound by a lot of rules

. In programming language, she was deciding

Research the problem. There were lots of mailing list programs

already*on the market. Carol'4ad used two of them in her woik. That was

part of the reason'she decided to try to"write one of her own. She went

through all the successful ones to make sure that hers would gffer more

choices and be easier to use. She also spent' time looking up software

literature: There are many indexes of available algorithms, just like,

indexes of different, books:' An algorithm is a problem-solving series .of

44 4



operations. You can think of it as a "recipe." If there was an existing

algorithm, Carol, wanted to use it. This task took three weeks.
a

Diagram the solution.. With all this information Carol could now

organize her program. She could write the steps the computer would go

through to get the desired output. This is known as writing an midi:he

and drawing a'flow chart. This took another three months.

Code the

gram. It is

will follow.

peOgram. This,is what most people think of when theypro-

actually writing the specific instructions that the computer

This activity took six months to complete.

Test the rogram. Every program has bugs in it. Thit is why testing

the progr is called "debugging." While it is impossible to check for .

every pos bility, Carol ran gotd data and bad data. She also ran a emir-

bination of both to see what her program,Vould do with the input. She

had it tested with several people who had neve usedINFuters befOre but

wanted to incorporate-them intheir'businesse . testing period took

another si*. months.

r

Putting the Package, Together

When Carol was finally convinced that her program was a good One, shc.)

wrote the manual. This is what,the user needs to.know to run the pro-

gram. This is where Carol first,learned about advertising and marketing.

The manual is the only thing the user can "hold" in his or' her hand. For

some people, it is more real than the program itself., Even though your

program may be great, you will want your manual to look as professional

as possible. .

Carol designed a small looseleaf notebook with a pocket in the hack

for the guarentee. She also'designed a.carldboard reference card for the

user who understands the program but may forget the formatting commands.

*4; 47
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Between writing the manual, laying out the piairrls and the typing,

making arrangements with the printer, And designing the cover, Carol and

Claudtlle worked about, two months.
. -

A

Arranging the Distribution

Carol
.
and Claudelle distributed The Complete Mailing List together.

They wrote the ad for the computer magazines and the fliers for the com-

putestores. In additiod, they called the'ad departments to get prices

and format requirementg. This work took about-one month.

Carol alsoalso attended two computer fairs and sent her flier to more

than 200 computer clubs across the gEuntry:

Orders for the program started arriving--slowly at first, perhaps one

11`or two per store. Within two months she "as,getting re-orders from some

stores. This,becaMe an on-going process. Every morning Claudelle would

spend at least one hour packaging and boxing the programs, typing the

bills, and doing other bookkeeping. I

Providing User Service

A program cannot ever be tested,in every imaginable situation. Users
, .

may do something the programmer'never thought possible. Thus, a good
41 y,.

software, company will offer complete service and user updates. This means_

that Carol has to be available to the 'people who bought The Complete

Mailing List to answer what sometimes may seem like silly questibris. At

other times she learns from her users how the program can be improved.

She writes "updates," short letters to the users about Mot/ to make the
I

program do more and how to avoid certain, mistakes others have made. In

them she includes the information given to her'by the users.
ti
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What the Day Looks Like--the'Great Juggling Act

Deciding which of the many tasks should be done

hardesVobs of being an owner. Even with just one

to figure out how she was going to divide the work.

rules, or a daily checklist that she came up with.

first is one of the

employee, Carol had

Here is a list of

It was based on her

most productive time, the abilities of her employee, and the time sched- .

ule of the businesses she deals with.

Morning

Claudelle - Check calendar for the entire week. Meet a advertiSing

Claudelle -

Carol

and trade show deadlines.

Process all incoming orders. Write invoic sand send

programs.

Answer all service alls. Refer to Car61 only those calls

that are emergencies.

- Work until noon on programming, debugging, developing new

projects.

Afternoon.

Claudelle - Work on advertising, layout, etc.

Carol - Writeetters, schedule appointments with computer stores,

distributors, etc.

Carol v - Answer service calls.

Many things interrupted this'rdhtine. Yet, it was' the "standard"

schedule used, and it allowed Carol to use-the morning for creative work.

This was her best time to think.
.

Summary

These are the tasks to be done to get a program on,the market: (trite

the program;fget the package together;. arrange the-distribution; and pro-*
vide the seririce. To help you_in your everyday work, it is a good idea

.

to arrange some kind of schedule for yourself and for your employees based

on tisk needs, ability, and business schedules.

47
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Individual Activities

.
.

At

4

Learning tivities
..

1. List the five steps in designing a program.

,J
2. Carol spent three weeks looking up existing algorithms. What are

algorithms? Why was this a good ideal'

a A

3., Why do you think Carol.tested her program With a combinatidn bd

and bad data in one input?

4. Claudelle answers most service calls in the morning. -Carol answers

moseof them in the afternoon. Can you think of at least two reasons

why this is a gobd idea for them?

5.. Why, ddlagyou thinkrCerol to1d,Claudelleto check the calendar for dead-
6,

, i.,
. 1 n

lies first,,thing every day?
..., .-

f

0

_.Discussion'Questions .

,
.

4 ,
. ,G ; , r

o I 0: ,

1, . . 40

t .

ore a1.. PrOgrammers will tell you.not tg take'out advertising space bef
. ,

programming package is complete. Lbok14g ats'the;amount of time Carol
.

spent testing The Complete Mailing List,can4ou tell why they'give)

this advice?

2. One expert programmer gives the advice ,of keeping a programAkiug

diary: In it you would write the time you 'spent on each part of the

programming, the reference tools you used,, and an explanition for
.

each program segment. How do you think is might be helpful?

48
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Group Activity

Here is a list of some of the tasks Carol had to do in one week.

(Imagine that they all took approximately the same amount of, time.)

Because of illness, she only had three working days. She had to postpone

'three tasks until the follZiTng week. Choose which three would make the

most sense to postpone. Next decideln which order the other tasks

9 should be thine. Defend your answers to the group.

1. Read the morning mail for the days she was sick

2. Talk over the advertising strategy on the latest program with

Claudelle

3. Talk with the landlord'about tbie recent rent hike

4. Ret6rn call to a dealer who didn't get her latest shipment

5. Return call to print shop; printer cannot get the kind of paper

Carol wants for the new manual

6. Work out some of the final details for the thest program

7. Wr re the paycheck'for Claudelle

8: Or new invoices (she is down to her last 20)

9. Call a new computer.newspap4r about advertising costs

p
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UNIT 6

Setting Prices

"Goal: To help you set prices for your programs.

Objective List hree things to consider in
netting prices for your4programs.

4*Objective 2: Lis.p two reasons to charge higher
prices.

now

fob
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JUST WHAT IS A GOOD PROGRAM .WORTH?

Carol gets a funnyVlook on her face when she talks
about setting prices. "Setting prices in this business is
really crazy. In ott-er.businesses there is a certain cost
of running the business. The product that is manufactured
is sold for maybe twice as much as it costs to make it.

"This business is yery much like the book publishing
business. You have to set your price according to the
going rate, not according to how much you think it's worth.
The going rate is the amount that people will pay. For
example, the going rate for a paperback might be $3 to $5.
How much money the publisher makes depends on how good the
book is. The publisher can't expect one reader"to pay the
writer and the publisher the entire amount it cost to get
that book published. Both. the writer and the publisher
take a gamble that the book 411 sell enough copies to make
the cost'of producing the book plus a good proft.

"A good business package like The Inventory, with 20
programs in it, will go for about $150.- But remember, this
program will take care-of keeping track of all the inven-
tory for a small business or a large department of a cor-
poration. Tqe little computer games that are sold for home
use go for $20 to $30.

'To make matters worse, ad there are -mare programs on
the market, the price will go down. But as computers become
more popular, you Will also be able to.-$,11 more programs.

"A lot of people don't take the tf :-to:Jin4 out if
their program is good. They just writeope'-and,sit back,
expecting to collect a lot of money. It's not that simple.
You gre really gambling. You have to be ready to suffer
some losses as the market changes.

, .

"I did.what I thought was a great medical accounting
package. rt was going to help doctors with their billing.
When I tested it With a,billing clerk, shemuch preferred
the piogram she was using. Three other clerks felt the
same way. They all said'that my data entry system was tdo:i
complicated. Eventually I. decided to scrap "the whole thing.
Six months' work--down the drain."

.53
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Setting Prices

You have a great computer chess game. .This one.is different from -the

with you and can play at

great championship chess

others in the field because it can switch sides

five different levels. Also intluded in it are

problems. How do you set a price fOk it?

The Questions to Ask
a

All design company owners goes about setting prices for their soft-

ware programs in a different way. Everyone, however, wants to make enough

money to stay in business an* go to a movie once in a.while. These are

the four most important questions to ask in determining prices.

What do others charge for similar programs?

Who will be thekUsers of this program,'

. What are your expenses?

Whit will be your arrangements with the store owners or the dis-

tributors?

What Do Others Charge?--What Will the Market Bear?

tt-

Co to your local computer store and look at the, chess and other games

available. If they sell for aboue $15, you,are not going to be able to

ask.much more than that unless your game is,very special.

Who Will Be the Users of This Program?- -What is Youi_Targeted Market?

The users 9i your chess program can be all the people who Own a

personal computer. Many of these peop1C,paid under $1,000 for their 1
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computer. Your targeted-market is not large corporations, doctors, or

tax accountants:. Ii'you want your program to'sell well, you have to

ss1.417accordingly.

v4

Let's say you have devieied.an accounting program:that will replace'
.

three billing clerks, fouf mailroom assistants, and two secretaries for a

large drug .company., You can charge a lot for this kind'of program.

Three hundred to four hundred dollars is not unusual for such a program.

What Are Your Expenses ? -- -What Is Your Break-Even Point'?

Every business has bills: Just what does it cost for you to'be sit-

ting at your domputqt every month? HO'W much do you spend on Idvertising?

On mailings?" What about the cost of your answering service?

When you set a price for a particular program, find out how much it
,

cost you to get that program out. Then,you will be able tollgure what.

your leak -even 'point at. 'The break -even pointiathe amount youhave to'
bring in ftom sales just to cover all your costs. 'Tbis.kilI give you an

idea-:of-how many coi$ies of a program you'll need to sell before you start

making.a profit;
-74.

. It took Carol a year and a half of weekends and evenings to write The
$a

,Complete.Mailing List. She decided that would be about six months if she

worked'fUll.I.time. Here id.a list of expenses for that six-month period

of time. .

4
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Rent on the garage (she took 1/4 of the rent of
, .

her house and bultipied it by 6 for"6 months)

'Salary for parttime assistant ($100/week for

24 weeks)

Answering service for 6 months'

P rinting costs of flie r and manual

Paper and 'supplies

Telephone

Packaging1and mailing

TOTALf

$ 450

2;400

180

150

100

60

80

3,420

When Carol ded all her expenses; she realized it cost her $3,420 to

write her progra That did tuip include any salary for her. Adding

$1,000/monthfor her salary, she figUred that her'program had to make'fa
almost 40,000 to be considered a success. How many programs would she

have to sell at what price to bring in that much money? She figured 50

was the most she could charge and still attract customers. At $ 0 each,

the prograim,had to sell at least 65 copies. The 65 copies became a magic

figure when talking to dealers and distributors.. Once that number was
.14

reached, the money from the rest of the units M, would become profit.

What Will Be Your Arrangements with the Store Owner?

When pricidg, you must also remember your arrangements with the store

owlet. Usually a store owner gets between 25% and 40% of the asking (Or

"retail);price of the package. That is called the "p rice break." If you

give your program to distributors, they'get 10% of the price you are

askingfas payment for their ser'uices.

Riding on the Price Elevator

Going up.; You can charge a higher price for' your programs if you

have prestige and a particularly good reputation. What gives you a good

reputation? Writing good programs will do It. Once you have a group of
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users who are pleased with one of your programs, you can charge more for

your next one. If your program is the first of its kind to take-care of

a particular problem, you can charge more for'that. If your program is

particularly eadyito use, you can charge more than for a-similar program,

that is more di/fficult.: In other wordg, if your program is in any way

special, you can charge extra for its special features.
. .

Going down.; Your program may become obsOlete. There may be lots''Of

0 other programs similar toours. he number of computers being sold may

go down. Then you won't be able.to get as much for your program. The

general state-of the economy may be such that, people are not huying your

particular type of program. 'Then you must make the price low, enough so

some users will be tempted to buy.

'Summary

?

tting prices.44tends.on?' (a) what others charge; (b) who the users

will be; (c)whatvyoui expenses are; and (d) what your arrangements with

dealers and distribuiors are. The price can go up if your program is

special. The price will go down if there'is a lot of similar programs ,on

the marketiorif people are `simply not buying.

b.
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Learning Activities

Individual Activities

1. What is the break-even point?

2. Why does

-

the targeted market have an influence on a program s price

3. What are two reasons to charge mores for your prrogram?

4. What is the "price-break"?

Discussion Questions

' 1. It has been said that pricing in the softare business is very unpre

'dictable. Can you come up with some reasons for this?,

N

2. Some software companies have tried to offer the lowest possible-

prices. What type of market will turn away from these programs just'

because of their low prices?

'Group Activity

Split intO,three groups. Have each group be in chargt of a different

type of program:

educational;

2. games; and

3. bsiness7related.

Look at a s in cbmputer, magazines and discuss various prices advertised.
mos..

in them. Are any of them much,more expensive than the,rest? Can you

guess how the various prices were set? How much does reputation of the

company enter into pricing?

4
58.
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UNIT 7

Advertising and Selling

\14, Goal: To.help you learn different ways to advertise your
business.

Objective 1: List_ the five steps in getting a program
into the hands of the user.

Objective 2: Pick a good way to advertise computer
programs.

Objective 3: Design trade magazine ad for a
program.

59,
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GETTING THE WORD OUT
.

For Carol, advertising and selling were
e.

the most diffi-.
cult skills'to

"The'software business is much like the jewelery busi-
nes . I learned this,from friends whomakd gold cast ear-
r ngs. You have to find stores^wlio will sell your product.
Or you have to find distributors who have contacts all
across the country.and will promote your stuff. You have
to take out ads in the trade journals. F44 me, a program-
mer who really much prefers the. programming end of things,
going out and meetingall those people was hard at first.

"I kept thinking that someone should do this for me. '

Sometimes I thought that if my,,programs were really good; I'
woilldn't have to be bothered with designing an ad,.or with
calling up'the magazines andyinding out advertising rates.
People would call me once the word got out thdt I .bad a
good program. YouknCiw the saying, 'Build a better,mouse-
trap and the world will 'beat a path to yourdoor.' That's
how I thought it should be.

"It wasn't. I found that in order to'sell programs, I
had to talk to people about them.. Ispent two hours demon--
stratinrg the finer points of The Complete Mailing List to
one dealer. I spent the better part of two weeks designing
the flier fora stock-,market program. I spent two mornings
on the telephonetArranging a boothat,the West Coast Com-

. puter,laire. _ .

"But I learned. Some silly eaporter called me a week
ago 'for aft interview about what it's like to conduct a
business from your .home. At first I wait going to say no,
thinking that it liaB just going to waste my time_ It was
my assistant who.conllinCed me diet a Tittle free publicity
wouldn't hurt. -1 -did get one *lone call Irom/someone
interested in my,prcigramd just from that article."

60
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Advertising and Selling

)
4

To Market . . to Market . . .

S

Every company needs people to buy its products. Computer programs

v ican different routes to get into the haLds of users. Here.are the

basic steps.

1. Create the program and write the user's manual (also called docu-

mentation).

2. Manufacture the diskette on tape and the manual. Get the package

,ready 6r mailing.

3. Sell the package to computer stores (at the wholesale price).

-Sell -the,paokage to individual users (at ''the retail price). 7

Some. programmers stop at step one. They want nothing more to dd-with

the'Program except.to sit backhand collect "royaltiee.'" Royalties are a

certain percentage of the retail price--usually about 10%. For every

step the programmer turns over to someone else, he or she has to give up

a'share of the retail price.' If ybu decide that you would like to stop

at,step one, you,Would find a publisher to mgnuf.a9turethe completed

package and distribute it to computer stores (steps two and three).

u may want to get !the package together yourself (step two). You

may,-wan the program to look &certain way when it gets ou the shelf.
4

You may wa t to order the notebooks or'print the manual in 'certain

But ppose you want nothing to do with going out an getting it

into the stores (step,-three). In that case,,you w need a distributor

who has contacts o er a large area-(sometimes covering the entire coun-

try). The-distRbut would contact the ,tores for. you For thatf he or

she would get about 10% o 15% of the retail price.

62
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If you decide to do the.first three steps, you'll get moreof the

,prof its. You will have to contact the stores yourself; you can make

deals in which you would get to keep 60% to 75% of the retail price.

A few software companies don't'even bother with computer stores.

They sell only through computer magazines and newspapers (step four).

You can try that aldo.

If "you 'decide to do all four-steps yourself--develop, manufacture,

and distribute your programs--as Carol did, you will neerto know 'some

advertising techniques.

"N.

An Ad in the Trade Magazines

"The trades" are magazines that deal onlf in computer hardware and
,..

1.

i.SOfeiire. Most of these magazines are less than 10 years old. Byte is
:- 61010..,

the oldest. Others include Creative Computing, People's Computer, and

Personal Computing. There are also newspapers like InfoWorld that are

timed at computer users.

These are the common parts of 0 'ad:

headline--the largest letters are eye-catching;

illustration--a draWing, also known as the 'visuals!"
oft

copy- -the words you use;

layout- -how you arrange the ad; and

identification--the name of your c2mpany and where the software

can
t
be obtained: ,

In your ads you must tell pnople3..

the name of your company and your program;

the problems your program is designed to take dare of;

ttie technical specifications (also known as the "specs "):

specs indicate-which computer the program .can be used with,

which language is necessary for programming, and whit kind of

input is required fin what kind of output; and

63
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the unique features (how wonderful the program is; how special

and easy this program is to use).

**The Press Release

Whenever you develop a new software-programe there is a way to get free
, .

advertising. And ehat is to issue a press release. It is sort of a "birth

announcement" that you send to all the trade magazines. You include e copy

of the program so that their reviewers can run, the program. Then they will

give readers their opinion of your program in a column or article about

"New Software." Hopefully, you will get a good review.

Direct Mail
(

Direct minds advertising that you send out through the mail. It

can be a brochure, a letter, ot.even a postcard. Carol was going.to send

out a letter announcing tier new stock market program when she found out

how cheap newsprint (the paper that newspapers are printed on)is. She

designed and wrote an eightpage newspaper and sent it to all her present

users and store owner's. In fact, she. had 2,000 copies printed so she'

could sena them out anytime someone.wanted

Computer Clubs and Computer Fairs

Computer clubs are.much like CB radioclubs. People get together and
. ,. .

spare ideas about their home computers. To spread the word about your-
,

programs, you can trite or visit them.
a

You can also set up a booth to show off your product, at computer airs.

such as the West Coast Computer Faire or Computerland's dealer convention.

This will probably involve traveling. You wjjl want to include money for

this in your budget.

64
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Sutamary:

There are four steps to getting your prOgrai into the hands of

users: designing the prOgram and wriiingthe manual; manufacturing the

diskette or program; selling it to the 'computer stores and selling it to

individuat sers. Advertising possibilities for computer software

include putting ads in trade magazines, writing press releases, sending

out direct mai advertising, and making contacts_with computer clubs and

computer fair_

44i
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Learning Activities

Individ4l Ativities

(.

1. List the,foltr steps you have to take to get your program into the .

hands of'a user.

2. If you decide that you want to do only step one, whom would you need

to contact to take care of the'rest for you?

3. What does.a distributor do, and how much'does he or she get paid to

do it?

4. What is the "copy" of an ad? ,

5. What-is a press release?

Discussion,Questions

1. Bring in several ads for different ,computer programs. Which' ads do

you feel are good?--Whi-chTunes are not17-From yout opinions, decide

as a class what makes an ad good?

-

2. Most adveftising assumes that the "general'public" knows something

,about the product and how it can helpthem live a better, happiei,

easier life. Advertisements do not,for example, have to tell,con-

sumers that they need toothpaste. They only have to convince con-

sumers that their toothpaste is the best. Discuss why this'is'not

true for computer programs. How would you go about educating

pubiWabout'the use: of computers in general?

65
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Group Activity

Develop a half-page ad for a computer program (for example, the prod-

uct you designed in Unit 1). It should inclilde all the parti of an ad--

the headline, illustration copy, layout, and identificatlon. Include

artwork--it doesn't have to be professional. Don't forget to use color

and be splashy and eye-catching. Experiment with different borders and

different kinds of letters.

*I
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UNIT 8

A

Keeping Financial Records

Goal: To help you learn how, to keep financial records for ,

your company.

S.

Objective 1: Fill out a billfor'a_customer.

Objective 2: Fill did asdaily cash sheet that
records money coliing'in and going out of the
business.

:\

x
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KEEPING FiNANCIAL RECORDS

Carol gets doWn to the business part of the company.
"You would be surprised at hdigMuch' paperwork I have to

take care of. Look at my checkbook. First there are all
the supplies bought--the diskettes and tapes, the
newsprint, the notebOoks. I have to write a payroll check
to Claudelle. You have to keep an accurate checkbook or
you will be bouncing checks--not to mention having quite a
fen people angry with you.'

't "Most people hdte keeping records, writing out the .

bills for the computer stores, and keeping track of money
coming in and going out. "I'do if on the computer--why not?
The program I have allows mg to just plug in the numbers.
It is programmed to make out the monthly balance sheets (a
1.1st of income ancLoutgo fcirthe month) showing how much I
:pay my workers and how much paid for my supplies-7even
down-to the laSt paperclip

"When you pay attentIon'tothe books, you learn a lot
about how successful your business is. I keep track of
every deal I make with the computer seores. I also keep a

record of. how much each diskette costa. You can buy them
for $3 to $5. Usually the more expensive ones are better
quality, but -not always. Sometimes you can make a deal '

with the supplier. If I didn't keep track Of this, how
would .,I know if a certain price. is a good one?"

71,
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eeping Financial Records

Keeping financial records is a must for any business. It begins

before you produce your first program. In this section you will learn

how to bill your customers so you can get paid for your programs. You

'will also learnih4 tp complete a cash sheet, which records the ;wiry,
-

coming in and the bills paid on a given day. That does not cover all the

records you will keep, but it will give you an idea of what it is like.

How to Bill i Computer Store

Whenever you send out a shipment of programs to a store, you will"

include.an invoice. This is a statement to the More owner telling her

or_him what was sent, when 4t was sent, and how much it costs. Many com-

panies also 'use the invoices as their bill.

Computer Wayb, a store Carol sells to regularly, ordered eight "copies

of/The Complete Mailing List. The two different prices that might be

'listed on the bill are:

the wholesale price--the amount Computer Ways'is going to pay to

Carol's Slick Software for each program package; and

the list price--the price that Slick Software Suggests to Com-

puter Ways to charge to its customers. This is also called the

"suggested retail price.," Carol needs to-da,this so store owners

will know what advertisements say the program costs, then they

can offer discounts.

Here is a copy of Computer Ways' bill.
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Onstomer:*.

Payment
.

CUSTOMER BILLING FORM,.

.

. .

Computer Ways

Due Ilite:
_

, ' .

Date
Sent Amt. . Item

Wholesale'
Price

Amount
Charged

Payment
Received

Balance
Due

4/6 'ir Complete Mailing List .$.0

A

$4S0

,

' 480
. .

(Suggested List $100)'
_ .

.

.

.
...

To Give Credit or Nototo Give Credit ? - -That Is the Question

Some distributors will want to pay you "upon delivery" of your prii-

grams or C.O.D. (Cash on Delivery). Many stores will prefer to pay you

at the end ofthe month. In either case, you are giving credit because

you are delivering the product before you receive payment.

111

The advantage of giving credit is that it develops good relations

with the people who sell your programs for you. They prefer to keep

their money as loneas possible. They like to be able to sell your

program to their customers and then-pay you out of the money they have

received. Whether to give credit is one issue you will have to decide,

for yourself. Caroldecided not to extendcredit to Computer Ways until

she had received at.least three orders from the store.

Easy Come, Easy Go-,-the Daily Cash Sheet

If all goes, well, you will be receiving money for new orders. Some

people will pay C.O.D. Others you extend,credit to will'send you checks

in the mail at the end of the month. You should keep a daily record df.,

all the money that comes in from sales.

p
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On the other hand, you will also have to pay your own bills. While

you may not do this every day, you Will be doing i throughout the month.

Your telephone bill will be due one day, and your rent will be due on a

different day. You will have to pay your printing costs when you pickjap,

your manuals or fliers.

The daily cash,sheet is filled'o)itwat the end of every business day.

You clear out the money and checks in your locked drawer, get your busi-

ness checkbook in hand, and.fill out the following form. (On April 7 Carol

received these checks for past credit sales.

Computer Ways $480

Arnold Johnson 200

Total $680.

She looked in her-checkbook. These are the checks she made out for the

day.

Sally Woods (landlady) $3d0

Compuparts (diskettes) 125.

Claudelle Burnd (salary) 180

Printers, Inc.
0

50

$655
ea

This is what Carol's cash sheet looked like.

.

'':' Date: 4/7
DAILY CASH SHEET

.

'Cash Receipts Cash Payments ,

Credit Sales -\ $680.00 ,Salaris ,
$180.00 ,

. Building Expenses 300.00
11

_.
. Equipment and Furniture

Inventory or Supplies 125.00I'
Advertising 50.00

4 Other

TOTAL CASH' RECEIPTS $680.00 T0TA4CASH PAYMENTS $655.00

74 .
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If.you look at this, it seems that Carol is making only $25 a day:

Most businesses, however, do not look at their profits on a daytoday

basis. Tor that, Carol would have to look at her yearly profit/loss

Latement. Th'at is in the next unit. She will use her daily cash sheets

tolkielp her keep monthly and yearly records.

Summary

Keeping, financial records is important s62,that you will know how

stccessful your company is. The bill sent to the stores that carry your

product has to include what is sent, when it was sent,, and how much,it

costs. You will hal/ to

these stores. The daily

decide whether you are going to extend credit to

cash sheet" keeps track'of Lhe flow of money into

and.out of your business every day.
0

6t
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Learning Activities

1

Individual,Activities

4

1; Why do you think Carol does not give credit until the third order

from a compUter store?

.'2. If a store ordered three copies of The Complete Mailing List (w ich

has s retail price of $100) and'Carol gave it a pricefreak of 30%,

how much would th? store pay for each copy? How mv,h would it pay

altogether?

3; Here is the information for a bill that Carol sent out to The Total

Computer, a store that Carol has been dealing with for six months.

It ordered 1,0 copies of The Complete Mailing List with a 40% prince

break. Carol sent out the order onApril 10 and will extend credit

until the end of'the month.
0

Customer

Payment Due
a

e

CUSTOMER BILLING FORM
.

.

Date:
.

Date
,Sent Amt. Item

Wholesale
Price

Amount
Charged

Payment
Received

Balance
Due

, .

. _
.

.

.
. .

,
. .

.

.

.
.

.
.

1
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4. Here are the money transactions Carol had for April 15. Checks

O

received on past credit sales:

Alan Bekins $100

Amy Blethen 100

- Computer Whiz, Inc. 280 -

Checks paid:

The Computer Store $450

(for a printer)

Printers, Inc. 25

(advertising fliers)

Fill out the following daily cash sheet.

9

A

Date:
'

/DAILY CASH SHEET

Cash Receipts . Cash Payments
.

. .

Credit Sales
.

Salaries

. .

TOTAL CASH RECEIPTS '

.

Building Expenses

Equipment and Furniture

Inventory or Supplies

Advertising

Other

TOTAL CASH PAYMENTS .

lk. ....

Discussion Questions
I.

1.' Many times stores are given credit or not given credit based obi

people's prejudices. Female and minority store owners have had a

particularly'hard time obtaining credit. What effedt do you think

being refused credit has on people? -

2. Although Carol has told stores that she will extend credit to them

after the first three.drders, one new store has been calling every

.. day to try to place an order on credit. What advice. would yOu give
.

Carol? Should She take the order?

77
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Group Activity .

The forms used in this unit are only a small'sample of the records

small business owners

other forms a

required to 'keep. As a group, list how many

er would have to fill out to keep a business running.

78
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UNIT 9

.

Keeping Your Business Successful

Goal: To help you learn how to keep your business '"1n the
black."

Objective 1: Figure out the net profit, profit ratio,
ratio, and expense ratio after 1eing given a

specific business situation.

Objective .2: State one way to increase profits in a
business that is losing money.

-Objective 3: State one way to increase the number of
clients you have by changing or improving your
service.

Q. f=.

,11

i 45,1

19: 77
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AM I GOING TO MAKE IT?
0.

Carol-talks about being profitable. "You know, it's I

very exciting to get that first check. No matter how small
it is, you have that feeling that you're successful- -that
your buiiness is going to make it. If your employees are
busy and you're rushing to meet deadlines,'you never atop
to think about whether jou are making a profit.

"But profit is a strange thing: You canproduce a lot-
of programs, be busy all the time, and still not make a
profit. What's worse, you may not even know that you're
losing money! Hard work does not guarantee asouccessful
business. Only by keeping really good recordWof the money
'coming in and going out can you begin to make the right
decisions.

"The year my profit ratio went down I was really sur-
prised. The Complete Nailing List had sold over 900 copies,
and I was worse'oft thin the year it sold oply 720, copies.
Does that sound impossible? All of my expenses hid risen
so drastically that they cut way into my, profits. In germs
of perantage, more of my income was going into paying the
bills and lisps was going into profit. Most people think
that you have to raise prices to make more money. But
there are lots of othet,things to do besides that.

"First of all; you.can design a new product. You have
to stayon top of the market- -read the trade magazines and
be familiar with ney hardware. You.have to do some second-
guessing, I had red where more and more microcomputers
were going to be used in the schools. So I decided to look
into the educational market.

"My 'sister has cerebral palsy, and through one of her
teachers I learned about new developmentejor the handi-
capAld. That's where I got the idea for my second 'program.
It combines word processing with using a, joy stick (instead
of the typewriter keyboard). This will allow certain han-
dicapped people who have never been able to.'write' to get
words on paper!"

0

;4:
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Keeping Your Business SUccessful.
4 r

In this unit you will learn.how to judge whether,yolit business is

successful. Obviously, if no' one has ordered: our latest program in

three months, you're not doing very well. But as Carol found out, some-:

times a "successful" business may not be makineany- money either.

The Profit/Loss Statement

,
Carol,talks about her profit /lops statement: You can,bbyeif you

.
,-, g,--- -',,-

open up a software design col any, that your statement will show a profit4 .

-,..,...
rather than a loss: . ,--i-

)

5
, 1

A profit/loss statement indludes this informati6r6,-%,

how much4yeople paid you in cash and crecatales--thiiis called
, .. -.

.
-,

revenue; and ...

:.:
,

...n- ,A

. how much you paid fpr different bills7-thIs'Ia called expenses.

What is net,profit? It 'Would be wonderful if you cold look at, a11...,-

the,money you made and call that your profit. '81.1E you can't. You must 1

pay all your blals`first before.you think-of profit. Net yrofit, is. the

money left over after' you have paid all :your expenses.

*

$ -
,..,

bills)
t. Net profit revenues minus expensee(or Income minus bills) 1 'o.

1

o s 4 , ..

Figuringyour profit ratio. Once you know your net
:
prof 111

assume you ma oneryou'll also want to lOok at two other res

know just how essful.your business reA.ly is. Just what percent of

your-income ende upkas prOfitt and what percent 'ended up going foi.

expenses? Let's lookat Carol'a phfit/lass statement and compute her

profit ratio and expense ratios. You can think -of it like this:
.

79
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TWO-YEAR PROFIT/LOSS STATEMENT

.

ReVenues'

Year 2

'4*

Year 3
....

$30,000

20,000

$30,000

30,000

Cash Sales .,

n

' Credit Sales

TOTAL

Cost of Goods"Sold ,

_.......L

$50,000

7,000

$60,000

8,000
. ,

Gross Profit . , $43,000

,

$11,000

1,00

2,000

4,000

2,000

$52,000

.

$12,500
.

1,500

4',000

5,000

4,000

s

.

,Ex.enSes

Salaries

Building Expensei(

Supplies

Advertising -

Other 1

TOTAL

Net Profit

$20,000

$23,000,

$27,000

..,

$25,000

Carol's profit and expense ratios were as fol]ows:

Year 2 Year 3

Net profit 000 $25$23 000
42%

Expenses

2-- 46%
$60,000$50,000

$20,000

Pr ratio =

\\-.

, $27,00(_
$60,000

ik

Re/enues

xpense ratio
Revenues 4 $50,000

40% ,

1 Carol's goal was to increase her revenues and her profits a little
, -,

each year and to keep her-profit ratio steady. She did earn more income

and profit in Year 3, but her profit ratio went down. This was benuse...

Carollps expenses were rising faster than hers revenues. If you' compare

her expenses from Year 2 toYear 3, yo11.mill see that she paid more money

for:
s

, .
Salaries Supplies

Rent + Utilities Advertising ,

Legal Advice (other) 4 t
-

1

0
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Or
In fact,, most of.her expenses increased. If'the economy is suffering

from general inflation, this often occurs. Unexpected expenses come up

from time, to time, too. For example, Carol spent $2,000 on a lawyer in

Year 3 to prosecute a computer club that was pirating her programs.

- How to change your profits. There Are four ways to make your profits

higher:
e-,

`add new prodpcts;

increase your number of sales;

raise yobi prices; or

lower your expenses.

Each 'one of these takes lot of thinking and means taking some risks.

Adding New Products

$
Many software design companies specialize. Since some have been suc-

cessful writing programs for games like checkers or space wars, they just

go on developing more games. Others stick mostly with business programs--

like mailing Lists or accounting programs.

Carol decided to devela0 a program for people ho can't .operate the

keyboard--a program completely different from The, Complete Mailing List.

/""

For each new program you decide to write you will have to think-about:

-o your skills and experience (how much new information will you

have to learn?)
,

your interest (spending two years on anew iirogram is not

unusualyour interest level should be high!);

the competition (if you do decide to ,do'another space war game,

it had bextqr be terrific); and

your old users (if you alreaithave,people who are buying your

,programs, you may have a ready market of -users who like what you

do).,

84'
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Increaslng42ur number of- sales means doing more advertising and

selling.. It probably means investing more money. ere's a sayintit

takes money to make money. This is an
J
example of hbu true it is. You

will spend a lot more on advertising, booths at compute trade shows, and

fliers. In terms of time, you will be visiting more com uter.stores and

making more personal contacts. Perhaps you will meet with dis tor

to see if it.is worth letting them handle the- sales.
)

, .

Raising your prices always seems like the quickest and easiest method

of raising your profit ratio. It is not that simple. Youimay lose cu's-
,

vomers if your prices increase.

. .

Reducing your expenses is
-
a third way to increase your profit'ratio.-
1.'

.

To do this you have to,look at each and every expenseparticularly the

big expenses. , I., .'
) . :

/
Salary and are big expenses.

ask yourself-:

These are

rn

)

the .questiOns' to

1. Can y6U hire people for less-mbney--without hurting the kind of'

service you are'giving?

'2. Hotemuch are you'paying.for supplies-7paper, ?diskettes, etc.'? Can

you find a wholesale outlet that will give you a discountl Per
.

for yOu, yoU,.haps.if the bulk rate for paper is too MVO) volume
- >

could team up with^a inter and'plsce your order with him br her.

The smaller 'expenses are hardei to decrease, but they shoUld be

looked over for pdssibilities.

NA ti:
.

i
, !

Summary

04

Having a lot bf income does not necessarily 'mean your business is sp

making a profit. The Profit/loss.statement includes your revedues and

all your expenses. Net profit is how much you took in minus hOwMuch you

paid fp bills and losses. You can increase your'profitsjiy 14ding new

products, increasing your' number of Sales, raisisng'your pricesr.or
7

lowering your expenses.

85,
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Isearning-Activities

Individual Activities

. .

C C..-,
. .1. Here is a-.profitlloss statement.for Business

,;1

pute the net- profit an dollars); .the profit
.

the expense ratio (in percent

.

Softvre Systems. Com-
.

ratio (in Percent), and

. .
. . .

TWO-YEAR PROFIT4LOSS STATEMENT.
...

. .
.,Revenues .

'

.

'

.

.

Year ,

106%

e

%

Year 2 .

100%
_

,

",°6

.

.1

$50,000

10,000

$66,000

1?,,,000,Cost of Gookds Sole.
-.

Grodd 'Profit $40,000

23,000

.

$48,000

24,000
.4-Expenses , ..

Net- Profit, ''. $ % $ -` %.
on , 3 ,

i. r.. .

2. WhichWas a better

- ;
,3. Narre-two ways tk.. increase

I.

year' for ,Business Software Systems?
..

Discussion Quest ions

1 't':
1. Carol heard Of an'advertisitigNconsultant in the area.

.
. . . , ;K

an hour' to come t a.n office to 'ma,ke ativertis:iiig suggestions, for
computer-related .cotapanied, Like Cgrol's. Carol heard' this woman is... t , e., .particula4ly goOd. Do you think she shoUld hire htitr for a couple of

,*.-hour. of advfce?:".The ,consulitant say's it. usually takes her about .,,
... _!

three hours o complete the wor'k.
.

4 , .

your pr'ofits.
-J

rt.

who
,
charges $100

86



. Carol's husband Herb wantsCarol to get out of the business. He

claims that,sidt_e_her,profit ratio went down from her second to her

third year of business, she isn't much of a businessperson. Pretty-
,

soon, he tells her, she'll be losing money. What advice would you

give Carol? How much does it matter that Carol is losing support

from her husband?

,3. Carol has heard that there is some prejudice against Women having

busifidises in her area; Whether or not this is true,-- how- do-'you

think it affects Carol's ability to mart decisions about her business?

. Group Activity
7

As a class, write down a list of at least 20 different activities,

a
that you would have to do if you were goxng to be the owner of a software

design company. Here are some examples to get you started:

Interview peOple to work for you

Order paper and diskettes

After you have your list, see how you feel about doing each activity.

Give yourself three points if you would enjby doing that activity, two

points if you would not mind doing it, one point if,you,wuld;do it but
t

would not like it, and 0 if you would not do it,ono matter what! There.,..
.

are no "correct" answers. It ii an exercise for you (o see if owning a ...

,:ei, . , 4 . -, .-

... /

software design company might be for'yqu /
,

r;

A 0
)

u
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SUMMARY 0,

This module has been about owning a software design com-

pany. People with training in computer programmi can start

software design compan.es.

TO-start a small business, you need to do lots of plan-

ning. First you have to be sire that owning a stall usiness

;0.; right for you. Then you have to decide 4-lat services to

offer; how to .compete, and what legal requireMenis to meet.'

You have to pick h good location- -one where you are com-.

4

forta4le and where have access to other computer busk:-
4

-nesses. Then you h e to get money to start. That involves

figuring out how much you'll need and showi investors that

your idea is a good one.

BePng in 'charge deans hiring good workers and training /I)i
- hem. Then you must keep track of your workers' job per-

formance.

?

Setting prices means figuring oilt the lowest price you

ca charge to meet your expenses and the highest.p4rice you

chrt charge and stfIl becompet.tiVe. To ao this, you need

information.on your 'expenses and'on your comp'etition's prices..

Adirertisipg and selling are the' ways you get ctqtomers.

Advertising possibilities include putting ads In trade maga-
.

*nes, writing press releases, sending out direct mail adverr

tising, and makingrbontact with computer clubs and computer

fairs.

k
89'
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You 'should keep good financial records so you will know

how your business is doing. _Then you can -decideif you can

. expand your business or if you need to cut, it

Ini=der to own and operate a successful software design

company, you need training in ppmputer,provamming, work

experience, and the special business management skills we
7

have covered in this module., if you have not had a course in

co uter programming, you shodld take one before deciding to

own a software design company. You can learn business man-

agement skills through business classes; work experience, or
4

by using the advice and example of an expert.

You may not makeoa lot of money by owning a software

design company. However, you will have the personal satis-

faction of .being responsible 4 foryour business and making

your own decisions. Think about how important these things

are to you in c nsidering whether you should start youk dim

Software design company.
410010"'

A
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Give'three examples

companymight sell.

4.

b.

d.'

QUIZ

of products your software design

2. Which statement best describes how to start a software

design business?,

a. When you decide to go into 'business, it is best to

quit your job right away so y Tan devote all your

to software design.

b. You probably should hire at 14ast'one person right

away to help you with the business end of things.

c. When you first start your business, you may want to

work alone id a small office.
^

41'14'

161.

4

3. L t three steps involved in the process of getting'a

computer program to market.

1.

(

,)
List three skilli the owner of a softWare design company

should have.

a.

b.

C.

4

...

.,,91' ,
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5. Working out of one's home may not be a goad'idea becausel

a. you won't have much of',a "business image."

b. the computers take up !so much room.

c. you will have lots of distractions.
6

6. Which statement about choosing a business location is/1
most true? .

.

a. You can do your work anywhere, but "eing near areas

that are'computer centers is helpful..

.

b. You should locate-your business near a university so
, .

that teachers of computer science can check youu work.
IP

c. You should locate in a good office building so you

will have contacts with other small businesses.

7. Jighich of the following should you'include in your bu'sl.-

ness description?

a. lelhat Your(targeted market_will be

b. Whether or not you are married

c. Your previous year'6 income

8. .List three main parts of a statement of financial need.

a.

4 4

4

O
.1

A ,

9. Which information would'youlneed to put, into a job :

..)description? ! 1
..

.

.a. Salary' and hours 1

.

:
1: 4

b. Personality fype, age, and'sex wanted

c. Directioni to your home for the interview;,
i

..., 10. Which of the.following would probably be the first full- ,

time job yOU'd fill in "our software design company?.
,

a. Computer programmer

b. Accountant

c. General office worker

d. Computerrepair perion

'92
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"NlI. What is user 'service?

a. It is thwinfortation customers. provide concerning

how well the program works.

b. It is answering the questions users might have when

. running the program.

c. It is offering classes in programming design.

12'. List Wee major start-up expenses for a software ji'esign

company.

a.

b.

c.

0

13. What i s a "price break"?

a. The amount of money you, need tobreak even

b. The percentage of the retail price that the store

4.4.owners have to pay

C. A discount that retailers give their customers

14. What ig)a prep release?

a. Theannouncement ane sgree copy of your program sent

to trade magazines*

b. A device on your programso it can't be copied

c- A part of the manual that shows how to begin the

program

AG*

15t Which of the following U probably the least effective

way to advertise you new computer program?

'a. Print your busi ss' name on the side of your car
0

b. Send a flier to computer clubs

c; .Set up a display at a computer fair

93
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16. Which of the, following role(s) does the owner of a soft-

ware design company have?

a. Author

b. Publisher

c. Salesperson.

d. ,All of de above

17. The daily cash sheet gives you an idea of:

a. what your revenues ard.

b.. your credit customers owe.

c. wVat your profits are.

d. what 'your expense ratio is.

18. Which price does the store owner selling program

to you?

a: The wholesale price

b./ The list,picd.

c. The didCouhted price
0

19. Which of the following is the most reliable sign of a

hea lthy business?

a. Rising revenues

4 b. Rising profits

p. Rising prices

d. Rising expense ratio

is

fo

PaY

20. List,twethings Carol can do to increase revenues in her'.,

software design business.

a
ab

0

GPO 791-760478 .
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PROJECT PRODUCTS

Entrepreneurship Training Components .

P
Vocational Discipline Module Number and Title

General Module r Getting Down to Business: What's It All About?

Agriculture

Marketing and
Distribution

Module 2 - Farm Equipment Repair

Module 3 - Tree Service

ModUle 4 e- Garden Cenler

Module - Fertilizer and Pesticide Service

Module 6 Dairy Farming

Module 7 - Apparel

Module 8 - Specialty Food Store

Module 9 - Travel Age6Cy

'Module 10 - Bicycle Store

Module 11 - Flower and Plant Store

Module 12,. Business and PeKsonal Service
dI

Module 13:- Innkeeping

Health Module 14 -.Nursing Service

Module 15 - Wheelcnair Transportation Service

Modui.0 16 - Health Spa

Business ale
OfAtce

4 Module 17 Answering Service

Module 18 - Secretarial Service

Module 19 - Bookkeeping Service

Module 20 - Software Design Company

Module 21 - Word Processing Service:

Occupational Module 22 - Restaurant Business
Home Economtcs

Module 23 - Day Care Center

Module 24 - HousecleanziService

Module 25 - Sewing Service

,Module 26- Home Attendant Sgrvice

Technical

T ades and
nduscrv

1

Module 27 - Guard Service

Module 28 - Pest Control Service

Module 29 - Eneri* Specialist Service

Module 30 - HairAtyli,ng Shop

M ule 31 - Auto Repair Shop

dule 32 - Welding Business

dule 33, - Construction Elect;ip.an Business°

Module 34.- Cafttentry BusinesA

Module 35 - Plumbing Business

Module 36 - Air Conditioning and Heating Service

Related Resources

Resource glide of Exhzing Entrepreneurship Materials

Handbook on Utilizaei.od of the En-treOneurship Training Cosiponents

O
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